
Volunteering with the Cats at 
Naperville Area Humane Society



Topics for Discussion

• Volunteer Opportunities

• Noteworthy & Essential

• Cat Body Language

• Last Words

• Next Steps



Opportunities: Morning Cleaning & 
Feeding

• Cat and kitten room cleaning and feeding begin every single 
day of the year at 8:00 a.m.

• Three to four cat/kitten cleaners are needed each morning



Opportunities: Socializing

• Socializing
• Starting at 11:00 a.m.

• Visiting with the cats and kittens only in their dedicated rooms

• Calm, gentle interaction helps with the cats’ stress levels
• Kittens are not allowed on the floor

• Sanitize hands after handling each animal 

• Keeping cat and kitten rooms neat and tidy

• Changing litter boxes in kitten room as needed

• Adult volunteers with juniors (age 10-15) are required to be together at 
all times



Opportunities: Fostering

• Providing a temporary home for pregnant cats, moms with 
young kittens, orphaned kittens

• Length of foster period depends on age of foster animals

• Moms must stay with kittens until at least 6 weeks of age

• Kittens must be at least 2 months of age and weigh at least 2 
pounds before they can return to the shelter for adoption



Additional Responsibilities

• Doing laundry

• Noting health or behavior concerns in the Volunteer Observations 
binder

• Spot cleaning condos/cages; check to see if kitten litter boxes need 
to be changed throughout the day

• Making sure the cat and kitten rooms are tidy
• no towels or smocks lying around
• no empty bowls on top of the cages
• no more than 5 toys on the cat room floor
• no litter outside the litter boxes

• Filling water bowls

• Washing dishes



Additional Responsibilites

• Asking questions
• If you have questions about the animals, their behavior, or about our 

policies and procedures, please ask an animal care staff member to 
ensure you receive correct and up-to-date information

• Taking photographs/videos of available animals for staff to use 
on social media and in other marketing materials



Noteworthy & Essential



During Socializing

• Begin your socializing shift in the adult cat room
• Cats are typically healthier than the kittens

• Before moving into the kitten room, take some smocks and bath towels from the 
laundry room; you’ll get two uses from each smock and towel

• Using smocks and towels helps to curb the spread of disease

• Put on the smock before handling the first kitten; when moving on to the second kitten, 
sanitize your hands and turn your smock around to expose the clean side

• If you want to sit down with a kitten, place a clean bath towel across your lap; when 
moving on to the next kitten, turn the towel over to expose the clean side

• Before spending time with a third kitten, the process starts over with a clean smock and a 
clean towel

• Return unused smocks and towels to the appropriate cabinet in the laundry room; dirty 
laundry should go into the laundry bin

• Kittens are not allowed to play on the floor



How to Set Up a Condo

• During your shift, you might be asked by 
animal care staff to set up a condo for 
incoming kittens or cats, and it’s 
important to set them up a certain way:

• Always use a white or very light colored bath 
towel with no pattern to line the bottom of the 
condo

• Only two toys per condo, no matter how 
many cats or kittens are sharing the condo

• Only one bed in the condo; in the kitten 
room, the bed should be placed in the small 
top cubby



Food and Water

• All animals are fed and given fresh water every morning
• Upon instruction from our veterinarian, adult cats in cages in the cat 

and treatment rooms should be fed only 1/3 cup of food each day. 
Please do not refill their bowls. They can, however, be given a few 
treats 

• We like for kittens to always have available food, but please do not 
feed them without permission from the animal care staff

• All cats and kittens should have clean water available to them and you 
do not need animal care staff permission to fill the water bowls



Interacting with Visitors

• Please greet visitors

• Do not take cats or kittens out of cages for visitors
• If visitors would like to interact with a kitten or cat outside of the condo/cage, 

please direct them to the front desk to complete a Pets and People card;  an 
animal care staff member will help them with the animal interactions

• Visitors can pet a kitten you’re holding, but they cannot hold the 
kitten

• Visitors cannot interact with any unavailable cat or kitten

• If you hear visitors talking among themselves about declawing or 
letting cats/kittens outside, please quietly share the information 
ASAP with an animal care staff member

• It’s the staff’s goal to provide education to potential adopters to ensure a good 
match and the animal’s safety



Reporting Injury

• All injuries (whether animal inflicted or not) must be reported to 
a staff member immediately

• First aid will be offered and a report completed



Body Language

• Cats are “talking” all the time, and it’s our responsibility to learn 
their language and to respect it

• Pay close attention to ears, tail, and body posture
• Take everything including the environment into context

• As an NAHS cat volunteer, you are required to familiarize 
yourself with cat body language; the more you know, the better 
you’ll be at giving the cats what they need. Visit these sites for 
examples:

• www.aspcapro.org/sites/default/files/aspca_felineality_cat_body_postur
es_0_0.pdf

• https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58e3cd71b8a79bb4b85f2249/t/5
8fe6f93893fc0b6dfd45243/1493069716428/Cat+Body+Language.pdf

http://www.aspcapro.org/sites/default/files/aspca_felineality_cat_body_postures_0_0.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58e3cd71b8a79bb4b85f2249/t/58fe6f93893fc0b6dfd45243/1493069716428/Cat+Body+Language.pdf


Body Language

• Go slow, and do not force an interaction with any cat or kitten

• If you’re holding a cat or kitten, and the animal is struggling to 
get away, please immediately return the cat or kitten back to 
his/her condo 

• If a caged cat/kitten remains in the back of the condo once the 
door is opened, please don’t attempt to take the animal out of 
his/her surroundings

• Allow the cat to smell the tip of your index finger; if s/he seem 
interested, you can gently scratch under the cat’s chin or behind the 
ears for a brief amount of time

• Remember to pay attention to ear and tail movement/placement



Body Language

• How to know when the cat has had enough interaction
• The same touch that feels good to a cat can quickly become too much; cats 

are extremely sensitive to touch 

• If you don’t understand a cat’s signals asking you to stop petting or scratching 
her, she might respond with a hiss, paw swipe, scratch, or bite

• A cat’s subtle signals asking you to stop the interaction include:
• Flattening ears

• Twitching or flicking tail

• Quick turn of the head to watch your hand

• Dilated pupils

• Tense body

• Meowing or growling

• Please heed a cat’s warning and stop petting/return to condo if a cat or kitten 
exhibits any of the signs listed above



Wrapping Up



Last Words

Never yell at the cats for any reason

Do not use derogatory terms (e.g., aggressive, obnoxious, crazy, 
wild, etc.) when describing the cats or their behavior

Most importantly, physical or emotional harm to any animal 
will result in immediate termination from the NAHS Volunteer 
Program



Thank You

We could not provide high standards of care without volunteer 
help. 

Thank you for wanting to help the cats and the community!



Next Steps

• Complete the quiz

• Schedule a mentoring session

• Complete mentoring session

• Submit request for preferred schedule

• Once schedule is approved/finalized, you can start volunteering!


